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TBS MOW AT RECEPTION.
The reception to be tendered Hon. 

Wiser Mowat at Toronto on Sept 16th 
jmsniaes to be the grandest political de- 
rmosietration ever held in Canada. On 
that occasion the Reform brain -and 
hrawn hf the Province will be largely 
xeprscented in the gathering that will 
welcome the honorable gentlemen who 
has fought so well end so successful? to 
haffetke efforts of the men who would 
disintegrate Ontario, if they had <heir 
heart’s desire.

Ths rallying cry has been raised all 
ghragdh* Une, and from Amherstburg to 
the northwest angle of the Lake of the 
"Woode the Reform nuise will throb jjoy- 
ffnUy for the man whom the people of 
Ontario delight to honor.

When the slogan is sounding and the 
elan» gathering let the muster roll from 
Huron be a full one. Huron sends more 
Reform members to the parliamentary 
halls of Canada than any other country, 
end when her people turn out so neWly 
on the day of political battle and mere 
so successfully when the battle is fought, 
they Should new look to it- that in fhe 
-day of rejoicing for the Reform cause 

■ their presence should be largely felt.
We heve reason to rejoice over flic 

success tff the “little Premier,"—let «s 
do so, and do it with a will.

Every Reformer in Huron who cam 
spare the-time should be in Toronto on 
the 16th Of Sept. We want to see a 
good contingent from the Huron tract. 
South Huron—the Grit hive—will be 
well represented ; Gibson's standbys 
from the East will turn out in force ; 
and the Bees men from the West will 
bang their banner on the outer wall, and 
■site aloft-the chorus, “Ontario, On
tario !"

THB H30tf ^FAI, FRIDAY, SEPT. 6,1884.

The Middlesex Tories have been again 
treated to a bitter dose. The petition 
against the return of D. M. Cameron 
was flung out of court on Tuesday by 
Judge Osier, and Dr. Rooms, the Tory 
candidate and petitioner, has to pay the 
coats. It vs said that the election and the 
cost of the trial bave nearly ruined the 
doctor financially. The Tory candidate 
for the- Local Legislature bytes bank
rupt after his first election, and wee de
feated on being unseated. The Midd 
sex Tories are now in doleful dumps.

Fox the information of the farming 
community, we would state that the 
“farmers’day " at the Toronto Exhibi
tion, has been fixed for Wednesday, 
Sept 17th. At the Mowat reception 
will be held oa Tuesday, Sept 16th, 
fine opportunity will be afforded all who 
go down on the 16th, to see both of these 
interesting went». Let Huron be repre
sented by a solid phalanx.

Mr. MxaeniTH stated at Selby 
j Friday that he had repeatedly challenged 
the members of the Ontario Government 
to meet him on the public platform, and 
that they were all afraid. But the next 
day he declined to meet Hon A. >L Ross 
in the Opera House, although expressly 
invited to do ee. Courage is not one of 
Mr. Meredith’s characteristics.

A TORY OPINION.
The more unpstriotic of the Ontario 

press, led by the London Prie Fret«, 
are now doing the contemptible work of 
running down the territory recently 
awarded the Province. The task is a 
wretched one, and in the face of high 
Tory opinion, is as foolish as it is mean 
and unfair. The great authority on the 
disputed territory on the Tory side has 
always been-46. J. Dawson, the member 
for Algoma. Hie opinion of the disput
ed territory three years ago was as fol
lows :

“I am afraidithat by the Bill before 
the House (that-extended the boundaries 
of Manitoba eastward) our friends of the 
plucky little Province of Manitoba will 
be thrown off their ba'smce. They are not 
only to have a vast and fertile region in 
the west, but hy this bill we dangle before 
their eyes the gold of the Lake of the 
Woods, and the -forests of the Rainy 
River region. If the line at the entrance 
of Lake Superior is to hold good as the 
western boundary of Ontario, and it has 
much to sustain tt as the legal boundary,

Hebe is a point for Scott Act debaters: 
At the Scott Act convention at Grimsby 
on Wednesday,-Phillips Thompson (Jim- 
uel Briggs) spoke at length on the «ac
cess of the Maine law. “He went to 
Maine as the mati-prohibitioniat corres
pondent for thaPlobe, but such were the 
facts that presec ted themselves eveqr- 
where that he was compelled to acknow
ledge the Maine law a success. Like 
every other law R could not be said that 
the Maine law was evarywhere and al
ways obeyed, but the facts were over
whelming that it was as well, and in 
-some parts of the State better, observed 
than in any other law in the country." '

ADDENDA'S ARTICLES.

He WM «>■ Sm MS Belle» la Bern- 
■er leiMeji.

our friends of the Brsirie Province will 
have their sway extended over the clear 
waters of Lake Superior. The shores of 
that inland tea, with their rich ores of 
silver, copper, and iron, will be theirs. 
The silver islets which are coming to 
light cvety day will the theirs. There 
are thirty thousand square miles of for
est lands on the watese-cf Rainy River. 
Nature has planted pines there for the 
treeless prairies of the West, with the 
necessary article of lumber. The mar
ket will be unfailing sad prices will rule! 
high, and if Ontario could obtain control 
of these forests, the coat of constructing 

. her new Parliament Buildings would be 
. a mere bagatelle. By this bill we (the 
Dominion Government) say in effect to 
Manitoba : Fight Ontario for the vast 

1 forests of Rainy river, for the gold of the 
'Lake of the Woods, and the silver oi 
lLske Superior. —[S. J. Dawson, M.P.,
fleet.

'The Strathn-y Dispatch asys Hon. G. 
W. Ross “saved himself from being un
seated by his own evidence.’’ If the 
tintement of the Dispatch is correct then 
the people ot West Middlesex have great 
reason to fsel proud that they have in 
their representative a man whose personal 
evidence can carry more weight tlw-n the 
hundred and odd witnesses who were 
eubpter.ed by “Jumbo" Johnston to 
prove that Ross had been guilty of cor
rupt practices. We hope O. W. Ross 
will live loag to bear the same character 

unimpeachable integrity that the

I’ve been meditating lately, I suppose 
you thought I was eff on vacation. If 
you thought so, you were mistaken, for 
I don’t believe in vacations. Men and 
women were made to work, and nature 
ordained that they should receive nour
ishment amd rigor from eating and sleep
ing. This junketing about in the sum 
mer months is something that I am op
posed to, and ever shall be. Now, there 
is Mr. and Mrs. Doolittle, neighbors of 
mine, who during the summer months 
shut up their comfortable house, and 
start for Muskoka to enjoy themselves 
Enjoy, did I say ? Well, yes, I said 
enjoy. It’s really astonishing what con 
Stitutee enjoyment for sesee folk. To 
my mind a very little of the commodity 
pleases them. The Deelittlee got 
back home the other day after 
an eight weeks’ trip. They were 
full of the pleasures of camping out— 
full of bee stings and moeguito bites 
Doolittle, with his face per boiled, his 
nose peeled and his head too large for his 
hat, looked as if he had gone back on 
his truthfulirecord when he said, “Ad
denda, old boy, you should have been 
with us ;—never had so fine a time in 
our lives Had we dear V’ the last 
sentence wuaddresaed to Mrs. Doolittle, 
who looked fagged oat and generally 
used up; nevertheless the little woman 
was forced to stand by the heavy 
assertion of her other half, and replied, 
“No, indeed, dearie ; it wasdeiightfel— 
very delightful" And they both looked 
as if misery had been their portion for 
ten pears instead-of having experienced 
‘pleasure" for eight weeks I must hare 

looked incredulously at them for Doo
little was constrained to remark, “I see 
you are still skeptical on the question of 
summer outings, and I am free to admit 
that there are a few trifling inconvenien
ces which one has to put up with, but 
then it is a change, you know, and 
change i« everything. However, the 
best of the pleasure is getting home, and 
once more settling down in our own 
comfortable quarters " I didn’t think 
it was necessary to add anything to the 
frank confession of Doolittle,and so bade 
him “flood morning” and passed on.

SAUCE FOE THE O
Sir Leonard Tilley is said to look the 

picture of health, as a eeesequenoe ef hie 
trip. The bracing atmosphere of free 
trade England did him good. Perhaps 
the same atmosphere would heve e bene
ficial influence upon the depressed indue 
tries of Canada. --(Ottawa Free Prate.

HO WIGHT TUBE.
There is almost no night in Northern 

Ontario in the summer time. During 
the long summer days you can almost 
we the crops growing. When that 
territory is densely populated, as it will 
be some day, the people of Ontario will 
know how to appreciate Mr. Mowti — 
(Toronto News.

a BAD CBAJKJE.
Some of the dudes want to^ call old 

Niagara, “Niagara-on-the-leke,' after the 
English fashion of distinguishing two or 
more places with the same name, by af
fixing a phrase indicative of lootisen. 
This custom has been introduced by 
some of the American Anglo-maniacs, 
and in sections of the Eastern states 
such cumbrous and complicated names as 
“Browusviile-up-the-ereek” or “Podenk- 
in-the-swamp,” are getting common. It 
is a clumsy style of nomenclature. If 
the name of a place is not sufficiently dis
tinctive as it ttands, it should be changed 
to one that it.—[Toronto New*.

IT LOOM FISHY.
The Toronto A~tu*. publishes a state

ment to the effect that the Canadian Fa- 
cfic Railway Company has purchased Mr. 
Nelson’s stock in the Globe, in order to 
secure a controlling interest in that paper 
and put a atop to the Globe'$ criticisms 
upon the affairs ot the railway company. 
The story is told for a purpose which can 
be easily guessed. It so happens, how
ever, that Mr. Nelson, who held, or 
holds, Hon. George Brawn's Giobe stock 
has at no time possessed a controlling 
interest. He may or may not have sold 
out to Stephen & Co., bet that transfer 
would not necessarily change the policy 
of the Globe toward the company.— 
(Hamilton Time*.

THE DinrSBBHCS.
The Toronto Mail says Mr. Gladstone 

is a “grand old idiot” He is certainly 
deficient in the smartness which distin 
guiehes Canadian statesmen. It 
never occurred to him exact bribery 
funds from Government contractors. He 
appear* to be quite ignorant of the 
science of humbug and actually believes 
that it is the duty of a political leader to 
tell the truth and otherwise observe and 
ten commandments. That he is a man 
depraved is clear from the fact that he 
spume a title and consorts with greasy 
manufacturers like Bright and Chamber
lain. The Mail idiocy* theory is borne 
out to that extent ; but to accept it un
qualifiedly would be to slur the intelli 
gen ce of the English people who have 
submitted to Mr. Gladstone's rule for 
some years, and who think that he is 
marvellously sane. One thing, however, 
is certain, that between the grand old 
man at Ottawa, and the grand old idiot 
at Westminster, history will have no dif
ficulty in judging.—[Winnipeg Sun.

CANADA AND JAMAICA. •
Here we have British constitution in 

miniature, but with all its parte working 
without the least friction. In Jamaica 
this is not the case. The island has been 
adjudged by the Government to be in 
capable of self government ; it ia without 
representative institutions : it is a Crown 
colony,.erhich has been ten or a dozen 
years ia a constant state of ferment, and 
is now in an attitude of defiant hostility 
to the Crown. It has a population 
sharply divided into classes, the proprie
tors, as they are termed, representing 
the aristocracy who are all powerful.and 
the common people, who are little above 
mere serfs, and from whom the proprie
tors have strenuously sought to keep all 

wer. Assuming that the practical 
nefita to seeult from union are con 

aiderable, is lit to tie the advantage of 
Canadians to enter into political rela
tionship with people who are adjudged 
by the mother land to be unfit to have 
such political institutions as we have 
enjoyed for a century Î—[St. John Globe.

Btrathroy Diepaich gives him credit for. D lv DL.
The Tory orgw didn’t mean to put in a uTontS’iucJlitotodX jour” I

*»od word for Rosa when it published ne>s in the forest by illness, has, on his,! 
that sentence, but R did it all the same, recovery started for i tour through the 
Even Balsam's s«e spake wisely on one I k>“h region between Kingston and

Lake Nipissieg, with a view of observing 
the possibilities of protecting from lire 
valuable wood leads and of obtaining 
practieal opinions on the beat means ofThe Goderich Reform Association will 

meet at their rooms on Saturday even
ing, to take steps for a full representa
tion el the Mowat reception iq Toronto,tm TswAty, Sept, je,

continuing tfiem in a reproductive state.
Advebtisb. —If* you would catch the 

fall trade—tQwrtiae, They all read The 
Signai,

A LEV ELf HEADED OPINION.
The Ottawa fbui, the editor of which 

is an old campaigner, denounces as a 
crazy scheme the proposal to send 600 
Canadians to Egypt to take part in the 
Gordon relief expewdition. The scheme 
originated with Geeeral Woleeley, who 
so highly praised the hardihood and en
durance of the Canadians in the Red 
River expedition. The Sun says 
“Had he paused to enquire why the har
dy'Canadian voyageur is the man he ia, 
he roust hare arrived at the conclusion 
that it is owing to the excellent sanitary 
nature of the country in ateich he is born 
and brought up. living an a pine-clad 
couctiy with a limestone formation he 
is able to defy with impunity all the 
laws ef health. His ifrequext wettings 
do nut produce rheumatism, and not
withstanding his diet of grease soaked 
basas dyspepsia has ne terrors for him. 
But ehaage these conditions and take 
him from the pure air of hie native dear- 
sky land, and put him on the Nile—a 
putrid, ali^gish stream, running for a 
great portion of its length through an 
arid desert, from which it drains all 
niaiiuer of filth from Central Africa—and 
what would be the result t The sturdy | 
wielders of the axe and pike-pole would 
go down hke wheat before the sickle. It 
would be suicidal for such a Canadian 
contingent to go to Egypt and if the 
mad scheme ia carried out,it willbring sor
row into many a ‘Canadian home. The 
men prhn are such splendid fdluwe in 
the Canadian forests and streams should 
not be sent to work in an African sewer.
We admit the compliment, but we fear 
that too high a price will be exacted for
iV /
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racasa anAgeoaÿ atldeto»-
Archie-rand ’Wat Scott, M Btuweia, 

ware among the most suoceeaf ul compe
titors. They tied in the ired*"» Mjfc
tiens in the- ruamng and tiMidmg bi^h
jumps, and to vaulting with ptie. iStotttervAflr bwt the Cbnmh«to- 
cord, ah both -cleared 10 It. 6 ul » 
recital style. D. Smith, formerly of ffi.cw.Vtoo beat the Cmmdton recorf 
in throwing the heavy hammer. Ctoa 
Pirie. andther Huron lad, tooe1.* 
good plaw in the heavy weight eompetl-
***Boyd and fluirk gave tome capital 
exhibitions of running. The 
was good,-end the events were well con
tested, We-append the 

runs list.
Throwing light hammer-let D.

Smith, 109 feet 7 inches ;
97 feet 6 inches ; 3rd, J. D. McColl, w> 
feet 6 inches. . . . n

Throwing heavy! hammer-lst, v- 
-Smith, 92 ft. 10 m. ; 2nd, O. Rwry, t» 
ft 8 in ; «rf, A Scott, 76 ft lOw- 

Putting-light stone—let, A. Soott, _ ao 
ft. 10in.t2nd, fl. Perre, «R. Ill m“ 
3rd, J- D. McColl. 42 ft. 9 to - 

Potting heavy atone- !tetJ- 
Coll, 36 ft 1 in.; 2nd, A. Stett, 35 ft 1 
in. : 3rd, L. Sinclair, 34 ft 11 “>• „a

Tossing the caber—let. D. S™1*» ?
ft 11 in. ; .2nd, J. D. McColl ; 3rd, G

Throwing66 lbs., high—ltt, J D Mo- 
CoU, 10 ft 10 to; 2nü, G Perry, 10 It 6 
in. ; 3rd, A Scott, 10 ft.

Highland fling in costume-let, w 
Matheeon ; 2nd, Jss Anderson ; 3rd, U
A*S«N*rf dance—1st G Matheson ; 2nd J 
Heddridge ; 3rd J Foth-nngham.

Heel-and-toe—1st G Matheeon , 2nd 
Jss Moon ; 3rd G Angus.

Highland fling, for boys and girls un 
der'.lO year*—1st Islay McIntyre ; -nd 
Robbie Burn» ; 3rd J McIntyre.

Beat dressed Hirhlandcr at hm own 
expense—1st fl Angus, Alex McPherson, 
Geo Matheeon.

Pibroch—R Moon, McIntyre. Geo
8*Strathepey and reel»—1st Angus Me 

Donald ; 2nd G Angus ; 3rd J Moon.
March--1st Angus McDonald ; 2nd G 

H Smith ; 3rd O Angus 
Running long jump—1st W 

2nd A Doupe ; 3rd Robinson.
Standing long jump—1st W F Scott , 

2nd ABctit ; 3rd J.Quirk.
Running hop, step and jump—1st A 

Doupe ; 2nd W F Scott ; 3rd E 8 Tie-

Sunning high jump—1st V F Scott ; 
2nd A Soott ; 3rd W Boyd.

Standing high jump—1st W F Sfiott , 
2nd A Scott ; 3rd W Boyd.

Alternate jockey race, in paire—1st 
Robinson and Farrell ; 2nd, Saunders 
and Tisdale ; 3rd Boyd and Quirk.

Vaulting with pole—A Soott and » 
F Scott tied at 10 ft 6 in. ; 3rd R Brown 

Walking match-let 0 «Smith ; 2nd 
T. Hynes ; 3rd, A Woods.

Highland fling, boys under 14 years— 
1st Harry McIntyre ; 2nd Robbie Mc
Pherson ; 3rd John Ratterey.

Highland fling, girl* under 14 years- 
1st Bells Gordon ; 2cd Blanche Cruick- 
shanks ; 3rd Islay McIntyre.

Scotch reel, girls—1st Islay McIntyre ; 
2nd Bella Gordon ; 3rd Blanche Cruick- 
shanka.

Best dressed boy in Highlandcoetume— 
1st R McPhereon ; 2nd Harry McIntyre; 
3rd Alex McIntyre. '

Hurdle race—1st A Scott ; 2nd J 
Quirk ; 3rd E 6 Tisdale.

Obstacle race—1st A Robinson ; 2nd 
J Colwell ; 3rd Wm Saunders.

Tug-of-war—Won by North Perth. 
Boy’s race—1st D C Ross ; 2nd Wm 

Fsrley ; 3rd W Boyd.
2nd A

Sarnie-Meet with another, priteuet i
tWk Dftohar. «toÇ* 4
and who was to have served thfi 

____length of. time aa Drake for a simi
lar offence, who had been along with 
Drake, sentenced to a like term. The 
reason why their second prisoner did not 
aaootipany them yesterday, as they pass
ed through the city, was the enactment 
of a tragedy at midnight on Thursday 
last, aed the fact that his corpse now 
lies at the bottom of Lake Superior. 
The following are the details of the af
fair : The two prisoners, who were con
victed on the charge of larceny, were 
taken cat hoard th# Ontario with both 
hands and feet securely shackled. As 
they were not considered desperate char
acters, Deputy Sheriff Clark ordered, as 
soon ae the boat steamed out of the har
bor, that they be placed in a state-room 
and their hands unshackled. Their feet 
were fettered by a heavy chain, which 
held the two men together, but other
wise they were quite at liberty. To 
guard against any possible escape, Mr. 
Clark’s assistants was placed as sentry 
at the door ot the room where they were 
confined. So they arranged everything 
securely, and the Ontario steamed out in 
the darkness to the open lake. When 
about three miles from the shore the 
sentry had occasion to step forward to 
speak to the captain for a moment or two 
It was only for a moment or two, but 
the two prisoners inside, who had ap
parently been preparing for it, «ook ad
vantage of the Brief space to strike for 
their liberty. He was on the point of 
taming to go back to his place, when 
the door was suddenly thrown open with 
a crash. Before he could collect his 
senses, the two men rushed out,and with 
a single leap both cleared the bulwarks 
and plunged into the lake. The engines 
were immediately reversed, and a boat 
lowered and manned and sent in search 
of the men, both of whom were seen to 
strike out vigorously for the shore. At 
the water was cold, it was thought that 
both would soon succumb, and by their 
cries indicate their position. Smothered 
cries, at though coming from drowning 
men, were at length heard about four 
hundred yards from the ship in the di
rection of the shore. The searching 
party made for the spot with all speed 
and succeeded in rescuing Drake, who 
was in a very exhausted condition. Hit 
companion, who was weighed by the 
chain around hii legs, which had been 
wrenched from Drake’s ankle, had sunk 
to rise no more. The weight of the 
chain, which was considerable,moat have 
sunk him shortly after he struck out 
from the ship. A search was made tor 
the body, but to no purpose, and the 
party pulled back to the steamer. Drake 
was given the best medical attendance on 
being taken on board, sad soon recover
ed from the effects of his cold bath.

irley ; :3rd w
Mile race—let S Colwell 

Woods ; 3rd Saunders.
The concert in the evening was over

crowded, many persons not oeing able to 
admission. Maggie Barr, Miss Cole, 
John Drumgole and others gave vocal 
selection^ and Misa Livingstone, daugh
ter of chief N. M. Livingstone, proved 
herself to be an uncommonly good elocu
tionist. A number of dancers also gave 
exhibitions of their skill. While Geordie 
Matheson wa ati the height of his High
land fling, an “auld body" in the audi
ence caught the infection, sprang to her 
feet, ana to the delight of all showed a 
lively toe. Oeorfie saw the old lady, 
and responded gaily, while Smith the 
piper grew redder, and clutched hit 
instrument to keep it from jumping from 
his grasp. The eld lady snapped her 
fingers, flung up her feet in true Scotch 
fashion, while a broad and happy smile 
illumined her face, and her enthusiastic 
“hech,” brought answer again and again 
from the champion,who was merrily foot
ing it on the platform. The audience rose 
to their feet to thoroughly enjojf the 
spectacle, and the Lieutenant. -Governor 
found it impossible to maintain hit 
gravity. It was a “ground" scene.

Every effort was put forth by the 
Perth Caledonian society'to make visit
ors feel at home. We cannot refrain 
from expressing our high opinion at the 
way in which the various officials tried 
to do their duty to all with whom they 
came in contact Alex. Matheson, sec
retary, N. M. Livingstone, chief, and 
J. D. Stewart, general manager, did all 
in their power to make the games a suc
cess, and we must congratulate them 
and the society upon the result

The rnreef Egyptlaa ExpeaiUaa.

A London cablegram says : The ex
pedition for the relief of General Gordon 
is to be on a much larger scale than at 
first contemplated. The War Office 
contracted for 400 more boats cn the 
Nile, they being rendered necessary by 
the large additional contingent of troops 
which it is now decided shall be sent. 
This change of plans it due to the stipu
lations of Lord Wolseley, who, when re
quested by the Government to take the 
chief command, made it a condition that 
the expedition should be on a scale ade
quate to the difficulties to be encounter
ed. Order* have been sent off to-day to 
employ extra hands at Woolwich and 
Dep'ford, who will work day and night 
until the requisite stores are ready and on 
board. Notwithstanding General Wolae- 
ley’a recently pronounced opinion in 
favor of shortened enlistments and 
youthful soldiers, he now insists that the 
corps shall consist only of seasoned 
veterans, not likely to succumb to fatigue 
in a tropical climate. The increased 
force is required to keep open the line of 
communication from Wady Haifa to 
Khartoum, and to chastise any rebelli
ous tribes likely to attack the expedition 
in the rear. Lord Wolseley will start 
for Egypt on Sunday.

The British newspapers approve of the 
despatch of Lord Wolseley to Egypt 
The official announcement of his ap
pointment says the preparations which 
hire been in progress for some weeks 
for the expedition up the Nile resemble, 
in a great degree, those adopted in 1870 
for the Red River expedition, which 
gave Lord Wolseley an experience which 
no other officer possesses. Lord Wolse
ley’» appointment is due to the statement 
General Stephenson that the present 
plan for the campaign via the Nile is im- 
p radicle.

OOUNTT CURRENCY.
i fto■

R-i_.
Wmghsm list,

lent week

Dr.
latito 
treat

’ iwréfë
iffur 17,000.

»*• Hamlin has adU hur fam 
on the Sod eon. of Stephen, I 
Inti* to Barnaul Senders, for

, Thames Road, has told
port «Than, north Thames Reed, e-u- 
talning 70 acres, to David Kenriek,. for 
•7*70#.

Mr. Fa. Irsfc, of Bel more, «h» wrote at the late Examination in ToroT 
to,came offsueowfuland now has»first 
elate certificate.

Mite Adams, from Ingeruoll, take* 
the room in Brussels school formerly 
«copied b? Miss Higgins, who hot t» 
stop on account of ill health.

A. W. Bleedsdeli, formerly ul Sm- 
forth, was one of the Manitoba rifle team 
eon testing at the matches of the Ontario 
Rifle Association in Toronto.

Alex. King's barn, a'few miles north- 
Gorrie, was totally destroyed by lire 

late last Saturday night, Aug. 87th, to
gether with its contents. The eauw of" 
the fire is unknown.

RobL Jamieson arrived at Buaforth 
from the Old Country on Tuesday. He was 
accompanied by his sister, Miss Maggie 
Jamieson, not “Mrs. Jamieson" at the 
daily papers announced.

W. Bay, a Canada Southern conductor 
and son of the late A. Bar, county sur
veyor, died of heart disease at t*. 
Thomas on Tuesday. His romaine were 
interred at Clinton.

The quoit match played at Winghain, 
on Wen«eday, between Messrs. J. 
Michel] and Paterson, of Bluer#)e, and 
Meters. Leslie and Inglia, of Winghsm. 
resulted in a victory for the latter by 13 
points. « 2

Fixe on a Faim.—Monday last sparks 
from a steam thrasher set Are to the 
farm buildings of Mr. Jamieson; of the 
Huron Road, about four miles east of 
Clinton. The buildings with • large 
amount of grain, etc., were burned.

John Bowden, second son ef John 
Bowden, formed? a hotel keeper in Sea- 
forth, was shot ia the heed, end killed, 
by a boy who was carelessly handling a 
revolver. The adhir oeeored at Hough
ton, northern Michigan.

The following named pupils of Exeter 
school, who wrote at the noe-profee- 
tional examination for teacher’s certifi
cates, obtained 2d class grade B certifi
cates Misses A. and L B. Gregory, L 
McCall om, and Miss. Croley.

Mrs. Rosa Hawley, of Sunshine, wee 
committed to gaol feet week, for being 
insane and dangerous to beat large. She 
was token there by F. 8. Seott. It is 
hoped that under proper treatment she 
may soon recover su she leaves a family 
of four small children.

Nine companies have entered for the 
how reel race on Caledonian Day, and 
several more are expected. All are look
ing to one of the biggest days Bruwelr 
has ever had ; all the beet athletes have 
ei tered for the games, being the biggest 
array ever got together in Canada.

In the Canada Company matches a* 
the Ontario Rifle Association meeting 
Sergeant Coleman took a prize of $4. 
In the Gilmour match, Staff-Sergean* 
Wilson took a S6 prise, and Sergean. 
Coleman one of $4. In the Walks 
™«toh, competed ou Wednesday, Lieu 
tonate J. A. Wilton took a prise of $4. 
Good for Seaforth.

A young man wen known in Bru*e!s, 
while enjoying the companionship of his 
adorable, one evening recently, unthink
ingly put her pocket-book in hie pocket 
and did not think of it until be got 
home. To save his good same ho had t-: 
hire a rig and drive out on Monte» even
ing with the pocket-book.

The quoiting match between Robt Mc
Kinney, of the Royal hotel, Kin«*»tl^ 
and W. A. McClymont, Winghsm, for 
the championship of Huron and Brow, 
resulted in vietôsr for the latter by à 
More 41 to 36. McKinney was pitching 
at a disadvanta. .-, owing to the * d» 
early in th« imvch he broke one of his 
qnolle and 1 1
customed to. 
a return mate, 
ham.
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Male Blectleas.
The greater number of elections for

‘ - 1gressn 
ighbori:

State officers and tor Congressmen in the

• A few nights ai nee some of the neigh
bors’ horses got into the field of C. W. 
Smith, concession C, Stanley, and start
ed kicking his horses, a fine mare receiv
ing a very severe flesh wound, which re
quired u> be sewed up by a ▼ttorinary.

various States of the neighboring union 
will be held on the 4th of November, the 
day of the Freeidential election. But 
there are some exceptions Alabama 
elected State officers and legislators on 
the 4th of August ; Louisiana on the 
22d of April ; Oregon on the 2d of June; 
Arkansas on Monday last, and Vermont 
on Tuesday. In Alabama, Louisiana and 
Arkansas the Democrats made a clean 
sweeo ; in Oregon the Republicans elect
ed the Congressman and a majority of 
the Legislature, indicating that th» vote 
of the State will be given to Biens in 
November ; and iti Vermont the Repub
licans wete successful by a reduced ma
jority. No significance attaches to any 
' ther- -i—■

• der* will learn with 
regret of tue death of Thoa. Foster, 
formerly of Seafoyth, which erent took 
place in Strx ord , on Wednesday. Sir. 
Foster had been n or health for some 
time, and although • death was expect-1 
ed it came suddenly at last He moved 
his family from Seaforth to Detroit some
time ago, but wishing to spend his last 
days in Canada, «turned to Stratford 
shout two wet < igo. The oauee of 
death was a tumor in the stomach. He 
was 68 years of tge.

On Wednesday last a son of Mr. Bon
der of the Babylon line. Hay, was lead
ing a colt to the tie'd. When he camo to 
the fence he tied the halter shank around 
his own body whil- he took the fence 
down to let tne aminial through. When 
the fence was about half rpyaeved the 
colt jumped over it dragging young Ben
der with him, and tramping on him until 
the young man was lifeless ; finally the 
halter came off the colt’s head and he 
scampered away. At this juncture Mr. 
Bender, senior, who was working in a 
bask field, had occasion to go to the 
house to repair a ahiffle tree, when he 
found his ton lying insensible. He never 
became conecion*,though he lived shout 
a day after the unfortunate 
His age was nine years. occurrence.

Ooibont.

of these elections. The States named 
have simply gone as they were morally 
pertain to go. The Democrats professed 
to have some hopes of Oregon, but that 
State has never given its electoral vote 
to a Democatie candidate for president 
except in 1868, when Seymour had a ma
jority of nearly 200.

A very interesting event took place at 
the residence of J. N. Kemighan, on 
the occasion of the birthday of his daugh
ter, Minnie. A number of the young 
lady's personal friends were present, and 
a most enjoyable time was spent by alt 
A sumptuous repast was partaken of, 
after which the nsusj games incident tea 
young people's party were indulged in.


